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BWTracker

Monitor your Internet speed. Setup up sound alerts. View Whois data. You can view a list of all the current
connections, along with details such as remote host and port, local host and port, protocol type and state, while
interface information can also be brought up. Alerts can be set up when particular speeds exceed the user-input
values, with support for WAV and MP3 audio tracks. How to get there: Step 1: Sign up for a free account and go to
the dashboard Step 2: Go to the menu bar in the left-hand corner Step 3: Go to the menu bar and choose the option
‘Add new connection’ Step 4: Go to the menu bar and choose the option ‘Add new connection’ Step 5: Once the
screen appears, add in your IP address in the field next to ‘Enter the IP Address’ Step 6: Add in the host name in the
field next to ‘Enter the host name’ Step 7: Enter the type of protocol in the field next to ‘Enter the protocol’ Step 8:
Add in the port in the field next to ‘Enter the port’ Step 9: Click on the option ‘Add new connection’ Step 10: Add in
your email address in the field next to ‘Email address’ Step 11: Click on ‘Next’ Step 12: Select the option ‘WAV file’
and click on ‘Next’ Step 13: Choose a WAV or MP3 audio track Step 14: Click on ‘Next’ Step 15: Fill in the user
information Step 16: Click on ‘Next’ Step 17: Click on ‘Finish’ Step 18: Confirm your email address and click on
‘Next’ Step 19: Click on ‘Finish’ Step 20: Log in Step 21: Click on ‘Stop’ Step 22: Hit on ‘Schedule’ Step 23: Go to
the menu bar and choose the option ‘About’ Step 24: Click on the ‘Support’ button Step 25: Check on the ‘Support’
button in the menu bar 77a5ca646e
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BWTracker is a bandwidth monitoring tool to check the bandwidth usage of your server and clients. The software
works on Windows platforms. Features: - Bandwidth monitoring for one or more servers - Graphical display of
bandwidth - Monitor bandwidth usage for one or more clients - Hosts list view with filtering - Bandwidth graph with
Windows system colors - Auto-start - Use of multiple anti-virus programs - Fastest anti-virus scanner on the market
- Ability to run the scanner multiple times per executable - Ability to configure whether to show network activity,
average and total - Time and date stamp when analysis was performed - The ability to save bandwidth data files
(GIF, BMP, TIFF, JPG) - Windows Notification support - The ability to show detailed monitor results - It is
possible to save the report with a specific name - The ability to save bandwidth graphs to a GIF, BMP, TIFF, JPG or
a PNG format - The ability to save bandwidth graphs to a *.doc format - The ability to export graphs in a *.doc
format - The ability to save bandwidth graphs to a *.html format - It is possible to save bandwidth data files to a text
file format - Ability to auto-increment bandwidth usage data files - The ability to view bandwidth graph results -
Ability to export bandwidth graph results - Ability to show the amount of bytes or megabytes - Ability to search
bandwidth data files - Show maximum bandwidth for each machine - Show average bandwidth for each machine -
Show maximum bandwidth for each machine - Show average bandwidth for each machine - Show total bandwidth
usage for each machine - Show current, average and maximum bandwidth usage for each machine - Ability to show
total bandwidth usage for all machines on the network - Show total bandwidth usage for all machines on the
network - Ability to save all bandwidth data files and graphs to a GIF, BMP, TIFF, JPG or a PNG format - It is
possible to import bandwidth data files from other programs - It is possible to export bandwidth data files to other
programs - It is possible to start a network scan automatically - It is possible to specify the IP address range for
bandwidth data files - Ability to export bandwidth graphs to a.doc format - It is possible to save bandwidth graphs to
a.html format - Ability to save bandwidth graphs to a.pdf format - Ability to save bandwidth
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System Requirements:

* Must have an internet connection. * General compatibility with PC * Windows Vista or above * 4GB Memory *
256MB Video Memory * 500 MB Hard Disk Space * 700 MB of free space in the installation folder * Broadcom
BCM4321 802.11b/g/n Wireless Adapter (Included) * USB 2.0 port * Standard Keyboard and Mouse (Optional) *
Graphics card - NVIDIA GeForce 8800 or AMD Radeon HD 2400 (only for playing Survival RPG
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